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A penetrating phrase from a let-

ter by St. Peter speaks of persons
who are "blind, seeing only that
which Is near." That describes the
mass of us who cannot discern
things In their relationships. Every.
great event has great consequences,
and the shrewd person perceives its
Implications, as well as its imme-

diate reality. When the newspapers
announced that a new Babylonian
story of the Fall and Deluge, ante-
dating Abraham, had been discov-
ered, many persons merely thought

it a curious bit of news. Of Its vast
consequences. In the realm of reli-
gion and history, they had no suspi-
cion. Thus it is that the fact of the

resurrection of Jesus cannot be un-
derstood at all until its consequences
also are realized.

We know from last week's lesson
study that the resurrection of Jesus,

had been historically established by
His six appearances in or about Jeru-|
salem, and by His three appearances I
In Galilee. If the resurrection of I
Jesus be a reality, then it is fraught
with such tremendous consequences |
to mankind that words fail us to de- i
ecribe It adequately.

Clearly, If Jesus coxtld rise from
the dead, then It is possible also for |
us to rise from the dead. Paul is!
both logical and philosophical in I
making his teaching of a personal j
Immortality contingent upon the I
resurrection of Jesus. If all the j
world's bonds that have bound hu- |
mantty have been broken, and if i
death, the last great conqueror of
the race has been mastered by Christ,
then a new order of affairs entirely
has entered into human life.

The New King's Inij)oriallsm
The resurrection fact is inadequate

without the Resurrection pro-
gram. Jesus proved His author-
ity by His ascendancy over death.
He had demonstrated the possibility
of a new and risen life. Now we
find Him, in the present lesson, issu-
ing directions to His followers as to
the manner in which the new life is j
0 be lived. The former teachings

Christ were all touched with a
new luminosity by the new truth of
the Resurrection. It also made nec- I
essary certain special Instructions to |
the men who were to carry on the
work of Jesus. The Master was
mounting His throne; what was to j
be His policy for His kingdom?

The flaming conquests of Moham-
med and his Immediate successors
are one of the wonders of history.
Yet they are easily understood. Since
his followers believed him to be
God's latest and fullest Prophet, then
It was incumbent upon them to carry
his revelation to the uttermost man
they could reach. In a far greater
sense if Jesus Christ be the Son of
God, and mankind's only Redeemer,
then all the world must be told the
good news; and no other concern
in life becomes so important as the
bearing of this message.

The Imperialism of Christianity
dates from the Resurrection. The
world program of Christ was laid
down after He had broken the bonds
of death. His fullest and final in-

structions to His disciples were im-
purted from this side of the tomb.
The work of winning all men to ,
Him is bound up with the kingship
of Christ. As runs the old saying,

"Christ will not be Lord at all, un-
less He can be Lord In all."

World War Under a Peace Prince
Doubtless. the most disturbing

thought of the world to-day?and one
that is being discussed in khans and
tea houses and at caravan camp-
fires, and in Oriental palaces and
schools and pagan temples and Chris-
tian churches ?is the thought that
Christian civilization has apparently
broken down In the present world
war; and humanity has resolved it-

self Into its original barbarism.
The "Christian nations" are heart

deep in the bloodiest war of all the
ages. Before this overwhelming pas-
sion of war lust, tho oblibations of
brotherhood, charity and peace seem
to have vanished. Christ's clear

commands are ignored, and His Lord-
ship Is nullified. All the while His
name is being Invoked, as if He were
a man-made, national idol, to be car-
ried forth to battle along with the
standards of the armies.

Squarely facing all the myriads of
alert minds which will study this
present lesson, are the words of the
text, "All authority is given unto Me
in heaven and earth." Confronting
this truth is the admitted fact of
the apparent repudiation of Christian-
ity by the older Christian nations.
What shall we say? Has Christian-
ity failed? Is Christ or Satan ruling
this earth?

Into the scales, as we weigh this
question, must be thrown the two
thousand years of Christian history,
and the patience of God which they
reveal. We recall His word, that l
with Him a thousand years are as a 1
day, and "My thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways My i
.ways." The conviction of many of j
»ho most thoughtful persons is that i
this is the last war. The present

is climateric.

wiood and horror are all the lessons
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HOSIERY
SILK HOSE FOR MEN
FINEST WE'VE SEEN AT 50c

We make this statement without
reservation ?here is an assort-
ment numbering 2,000 pairs of
Men's pure-thread silk hose
which at 50c a pair sets a mark
we have never seen equaled in
silk hosiery of this quality.

Included also are the most de-
manded colors?black, white,
navy, tan and gray?some have
cotton soles and tops, others all
silk?and all sizes are offered in
each color at 50c a pair.

MEN'S IMPORTED SILK HOSE,
SI.OO PER PAIR

These are black, white, navy and
tan silk hose for Men. They are
priced to give extremely good
value at $1 per pair.

MEN'S ARTIFICIAL SILK HOSE,
25c PER PAIR

Full seamless hose with cotton
toes and heels ?in black, tan,
white navy and gray. Special,
25c pair.

Beginning Monday, December
14th, this store willbe open even-
ings until Christmas.

Pf9

f EVENINGS UNTIL
CHRISTMAS.
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of the futility and hurt of war which

the world and laborious oenturles

have failed to teach. In this stern
school of war, humanity is being
taught the peace lesson. Our small
and insular and distorted ideas are
being repudiated; and over all the

battlefield men are dimly discerning
the mysterious providence of the

God of Hosts. By strange vio-
lence He is shaking up this old world
to realize its solidarity, its inter-
dependence, and its need for a mind
of brotherhood. Our awed spirits cry,

"His Day is marching on."

The gigantic task of all time is being
wrought before our eyes by gigantic
means.

A New Power and Program
Clearly, unmistakably, Jesus laid

the task of winning the world for
His ideals upon the hearts of His
disciples. Their chief business, He
said, should be the evangelization of
mankind. Stupendous In its im-
perialism?without any match among
world conquests, ?was this program
laid down by the death-conquering
Christ. Nothing less than kingship
over all the nations would satisfy
Him. He already knew, what we are
now learning by the collapse of the
most highly developed material civi-
lization, that world-dominion could
only come ultimately by and to a
spiritual ideal.

Now we front this new order. The
program of world conquest may be
achieved only by some new Power.
The authoritative utterance of Jesus,
after He had proclaimed Himself

I King of all the realms of earth and
| heaven, was that the "All Power" of
[the Christian life in the Individual is
equal to this new task. He offered
inn entirely new dynamic, as well as
a new method. It is the life of

] Christ within that changes the world!
; without.
i Our day is fertile in programs and ;'
| weak in dynamics. It needs for all '
| our plans of amelioration and serv- jjice a new vitality, adequate to the Iimmense tasks that await us. What ]
Is that dynamic, that vitality, except:

! the life of the ever-living Christ Him- j
Iself? So thfit with His commission,!
Igoes His equipment, "Lo. I am with 1'
jyou all the days." Christ asks His
disciples to do nothing that He does I
not offer to help them to do.

When the Hattleflags Are Furled
To the conviction that religion is

our need above all needs, the war Is !
turning the world's sobered thought. !

' A new generation of humble-minded ,
; ; Christian disciples are called for. |
| Putting away all our time-worn ar- ;
; rogance and pride of intellect, we >
;are to seek to know the mind of,
IChrist for our day. The world at
| present, as perhaps, never before,
jwants to live up to Christ's pro- 1

I "ram. All other plans have collapsed '
in the present unparalleled catas- j
trophe.

I That program is clear. It calls
I for a whole world permanently at
j peace. It would furl all battleflags.
Iby teaching men in the school of
i Christ sincerely to love one another.
llt would rule among the nations, by
] substituting for the diplomacy of

: selfishness- the new diplomacy of
jbrotherhood. The law of nations
would be the law which Christ laid

! down for Individuals, that life Is a
jserving and a loving. The statecraft
!of unselfishness should take its place j
lon the thrones of the world.

Peace will come on earth because I
| of the men of good will. The brother i

; spirit, which Is the kingdom mind, i
'and sometimes called the foreign mis-!
sionary enterprise, will bring about !
a- new mastery of individual lives by

! Jesus Christ Whoever promote*,
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?-and now our minds turn

Christmas ward
Men, and women who buy for men, naturally look to a

man's store for men's gifts and if their attention is directed our way the question
of "what shall it be'' is easily solved.

Here you will find mechandise of quality, things that will
render a full measure of service .... and in every department whether your pur-
chase be large or small, greater value will always be evident.

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
A completely rearranged selection of the latest models

in Suits and Overcoats; Raincoats and Slip Ons from The
House of Kuppenheimer.

Young Men's * Styles, Models for Men who like young
ideas; Suits to fit the hard to fit; fabrics to please men of
particular tastes. All the good Overcoats and by far the
largest selection in Harrisburg.

Mackinaws for Boys and Men in the new double check
patterns. Nothing finer for outdoor sports or where a longer
coat would be unhandy.

/

SUITS OVERCOATS

sls S2O $25 sls S2O $25
MACKINAWS

$5.00 to SIO.OO
Men's Neckwear Men's Underwear at a Saving

_
.... , , i j j Guaranteed Non-Shrinkable

On account or conditions abroad we concluded a le-

markable purchase of scarfs made from the most exclu- Men's perfect fitting full-fashioned union suits made
sive cravatings designed and intended for European shops of a fine combed cotton yarn in regular and short stout
catering to the most fastidious trade. lengths?either gray or white?in good Fall and winter

. . ... ? , j T TV r weights. Special at $1 to $2.These exclusive scarfings include Jaspers, Marga- Duofold union suits. $3 and $3.50.dore stripes and broche figured effects of most exquisite Men>s fect fi full.fashioned vinion suits made
qualities, displaying rich, quiet, rehned patterns in an al- of a fine merjno fabrjc in natura , color and in ,ar and
most bewildering assortment of colorings, ;>of and $1 ghort stQUt lengths> to $350 per suit

Men's Blanket Robes, $5.00 Men's Silk Shirts
A special lot selected for this week, priced to present Included with these silk shirts are a fine assortment

extraordinary value. Patterns are all good, and these 0£ percale and madras shirts, $1 to $2.50.
robes are made with regular collar and cord with tassel There are both medium and light effects in this lot?-
and slippers to match. jn t ub silks, brocades and satis-striped patterns. Indeed

you can choose the patterns with your eyes shut, they are

Men's Gloves all so s ood ' s*-50 to

Men's English walking gloves of medium weight, in Men's Outing Flannel and Cotton Pajamas
tan or gray, with spear back, long or short fingers, are
especially priced at $1.50 a pair. ' These pajamas come in plain colors, such as pink,

~
,

,
.

. ,<? , ,
. «?« ? white, gray and blue. They are made in the "collarless"

Men s Gloves of imported dipped leather, $1 a pair. sty , e with
"

double flat hogs _ This is cer tainly a splendid
In desirable shades of tan, gray and black, in one- time to stock up with pajamas, for values like these do

clasp style with spear back, full sewn, at SI.OO a pair. not come often, SI.OO to $2.00.

304 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.

that consummation is helpmg to pre-
pare the new world order which

Jesus prescribed after His resurrec-
tion and before His ascension.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

When Professor Overstreet, of the

ICollege of the City of New York, was

asked by the editors of the Indepen-

I dent to name the best book he had

! read during the past year, without

hesitation he selected J. A. Hobson's
Work and Wealth: A Human Valu-

'ation ?"because," he says, "it strikes
a note of fundamental reconstruction

]for one of the master sciences of life."

Professor Carver, Economist of Har-

ivard and Director of the Dural Organ-

ization Service of Washington, to

whom a similar question was put,

named Westermarck's Origin and de-
velopment of the Moral Idea?"be-
cause it is a final and complete re-

futation of the intuitionists, theory of
morals." Dr. Henry A. Stimson, of the

Manhattan Congregational Church,
has found Cook's Life of Florence
Nightingale "deeply interesting and
very enlightening," and Mr. Barrett,
'Director of the Pan-American Union,
lays particular stress on James
Bryce's South America: Observa-
tions and Impressions, which he de-

scribes as "one of the most useful

jworks of its kind ever prepared re-
' gardlng South America."

rHILIP MALOV

i Philip Maloy, aged 70 yeahs, 638 Har-
ris street, died yesterday at the Hnrrls-
burg Hospital, suffering from a com-
plication of diseases. He was admitted

, November 30. ,

HARRY D. DAVIS

Harry B. Davis died yesterday morn-
ing after a long illness at the home of
his sister, Mrs. C. H. Householder. 60J ;
Cumberland street. Funeral services will i
be held at the home of Mrs. E. K. De- |
laney, 719 Capital street, to-morrow af- i
ternoon, at 3. The Rev. Dr. John Fox, I
pastor of Grace Methodist Episcopal
Church, will officiate. Burial will be I
private. Mr. Davis is survived by one
sister, Mrs. C. S. Household, and one
brother, John Davis.

Have Color in Your Cheeks

Be Better Looking?Take

Olive Tablts

If your skin is yellow?complexion
pallid?tongue coated?appetite poor
you have a bad taste in your mouth?a
lazy, no-good feeling?you should take
Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?a sub-
stitute for calomel?were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color.

If you want a clear, pink skin, bright
eves, no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy

like childhood days, you must get at
the cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel ?yet have
no dangerous after effects.

They Rtart the bile and overcome
constipation. That's why millions of
boxes are sold annually at 10c and 25c
per box. All druggists.

Take one or two nightly and note the
pleasing results.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O.?Advertisement.

Latest Euorpean War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

To every reader presenting this COUPON and 10 cents to COT
promotion expense*.

BY UAIL?In cltr or outside, for lie. Stamps, cash or money
order.
This Is the BIGOBST VALUE E7VER OFFERED. Latest 1»1«

European Official Uap (5 colors) ?Portraits of 1* European Rulers;
all statistics and war data?Army .Navy and Aerial Strength,
Populations, Area, Capitals, Distances between Cities, Histories
of Nations Involved, Previous Decisive Battles, History Haru*
Peace Conference, National Debts, Coin Values. EXTRA J-color
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strategrlo Naval
Locations. Folded, with handsome oover to fit the pooket.

Try Telegraph Want Ads. Try Telegraph Want Adsfc
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